Federal cabinet invited to meet in Alberta

The Prime Minister has been asked by Senator Black to hold a cabinet meeting in Alberta and to see first hand the devastation caused to the province by government policies.

In a letter to the Prime Minister Jan. 8, Senator Black has suggested a Cabinet meeting in Alberta would be beneficial to government and would be a big statement to Albertans that the government will address their concerns.

“I believe the government has earned the right from communities such as Fort McMurray and Grande Prairie about their struggles. My recent visits to these communities left no doubt in my mind that they are suffering,” states Black.

“If this government is going to work for all Canadians, it should come to see the negative effects of their policies on those very same citizens and, if they come to Alberta they will see not all Canadi-ans have been treated fairly,” he added.

Major Crimes Unit investigating after body found in field

The Redwater RCMP have engaged the Major Crimes Unit to take carriage of a suspicious death investigation after a body was found in a field.

On Jan. 4, at 8:00 a.m., the Redwater RCMP responded to a complaint in a field on Range Road 203A. Human remains were located and the RCMP determined the situation was suspicious.

An autopsy was scheduled for Jan. 6 to determine the cause of death. The RCMP are working with the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner to identify the remains.

Performing at Oil Kings game

On Jan. 5th, the dancers from Love Your Dance (Radway) and Xpressions Dance (Barrhead) performed in the Ford Hall of Rogers Place as hockey fans entered the arena to watch the Edmonton Oil Kings take on the Saskatoon Blades. This opportunity was provided to the dancers by the Oilers Entertainment Group as a fundraiser for both organizations. Funds raised from the event will go toward providing dance scholarships to dancers in need.

Students practice

Redwater School student Will Luger (L-R) watches team mates Ethan Dykens and Brett Kolybaba sweep his rock floats towards skip Jayce Cornelius during curling practice in December.

Mascot in town

This is a new lion outfit which will be used at many of the upcoming Lions Club service projects in Redwater.
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The Redwater Lions Club met on Jan. 8 with a number of guests present (L-R): Brian Barnes Zone Chair; Gerald Whaley, Redwater Lions Club secretary and sponsor of Frank Stapleton; Sitting Roger Kozma, Past District Governor; District Governor Terry Kozma; New member Frank Stapleton; Dave McRae, Redwater Lions Club President; New member Karen Richards; New member Angel Richards; and long time Lion Jack Dennett.

Sitting Roger Kozma, Past District Governor; District Governor Terry Kozma; New member Zone Chair; Gerald Whaley, Redwater Lions Club secretary and sponsor of Frank Stapleton; The Redwater Lions Club met on Jan. 8 with a number of guests present (L-R): Brian Barnes Zone Chair; Gerald Whaley, Redwater Lions Club secretary and sponsor of Frank Stapleton; Sitting Roger Kozma, Past District Governor; District Governor Terry Kozma; New member Frank Stapleton; Dave McRae, Redwater Lions Club President; New member Karen Richards; New member Angel Richards; and long time Lion Jack Dennett.

Redwater Lions Club will be celebrating their 70 years of service in Canada and their project to celebrate is the planting of 100,000 trees in Canada over the next two years. The Redwater Lion Club has ordered 100 one year old spruce trees which the Redwater golf club is going to place a nursery which then will be planted on the course of golf.

The club has a new lion outfit which will be used at many of the upcoming service projects in Redwater.

Lions Clubs International is celebrating 100 years of service in Canada and their project to celebrate is the planting of 100,000 trees in Canada over the next two years. The Redwater Lion Club has ordered 100 one year old spruce trees which the Redwater golf club is going to place a nursery which then will be planted on the course of golf.

Lions Clubs International is celebrating 100 years of service in Canada and their project to celebrate is the planting of 100,000 trees in Canada over the next two years. The Redwater Lion Club has ordered 100 one year old spruce trees which the Redwater golf club is going to place a nursery which then will be planted on the course of golf.

Redwater will be celebrating 70 years of service from reporting during Redwater Lions Club meeting on Jan. 8, the club has been very active in the community and has many service opportunities planned for the club will be celebrating their 70th Charter anniversary on November 29, 2020—at a later stage this year.

The club has a new lion outfit which will be used at many of the upcoming service projects in Redwater.

Lions Clubs International is celebrating 100 years of service in Canada and their project to celebrate is the planting of 100,000 trees in Canada over the next two years. The Redwater Lion Club has ordered 100 one year old spruce trees which the Redwater golf club is going to place a nursery which then will be planted on the course of golf.

The club has a new lion outfit which will be used at many of the upcoming service projects in Redwater.

Lions Clubs International is celebrating 100 years of service in Canada and their project to celebrate is the planting of 100,000 trees in Canada over the next two years. The Redwater Lion Club has ordered 100 one year old spruce trees which the Redwater golf club is going to place a nursery which then will be planted on the course of golf.

The club has a new lion outfit which will be used at many of the upcoming service projects in Redwater.

Lions Clubs International is celebrating 100 years of service in Canada and their project to celebrate is the planting of 100,000 trees in Canada over the next two years. The Redwater Lion Club has ordered 100 one year old spruce trees which the Redwater golf club is going to place a nursery which then will be planted on the course of golf.
Embracing Your Child’s Early Learning Experience

At Sturgeon Public Schools, we work hand-in-hand with parents/guardians to bring out individual strengths and unique personalities in each little learner to start them on the path to a bright and promising future.

PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN INFORMATION NIGHTS

Come learn more about our *Preschool and Kindergarten Programs

**STURGEON HEIGHTS SCHOOL** - January 16
6:00pm - *Preschool Programs
6:45pm - Kindergarten
Childcare available - email judy.santerre@sturgeon.ab.ca

**ÉCOLE MORINVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL** - January 30
6:00pm - *Preschool Programs
6:45pm - Kindergarten
Childcare available - email carrie.rachuk@sturgeon.ab.ca

**NAMAO SCHOOL** - February 11
6:00pm - *Preschool Programs
6:45pm Kindergarten
Childcare available - email natasha.paquette@sturgeon.ab.ca

**BON ACCORD SCHOOL** - February 10
6:00pm - Headstart only
6:45pm—Kindergarten

Legal Headstart Program — February 18 (at Chateau Sturgeon Lodge)
6:00pm – Headstart only

**OCHRE PARK SCHOOL** - January 30
5:45pm—Headstart only
6:30pm - Kindergarten

**CAMILLA SCHOOL** - February 20
6:00pm - Headstart only
6:45pm—Kindergarten

**LANDING TRAIL SCHOOL** - February 5
5:30pm - Headstart only
6:15pm—Kindergarten

**GUTHRIE SCHOOL** - January 30
6:00pm—Headstart only
6:45pm—Kindergarten

*Preschool Programs include
HEADSTART for children who require support for speech-language and/or fine motor skills and/or social skills.

ENRICHMENT for children who are assessed as being "cognitively advanced". Children must be screened and qualify for these programs under Alberta Education guidelines.

Minimum age requirements
Children must meet the minimum age requirements by September 1, 2020 to be eligible for the 2020/2021 school year.

**PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS minimum age—**
- 2 years, 8 months — those with significant needs;
- 3 years, 8 months — those with mild to moderate needs

**KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM minimum age—**
- 4 years, 8 months

Enrichment Programs
Interested in our Preschool or Kindergarten Enrichment Program? Please ensure that you complete and bring with you the Initial In-Take Form that can be found on our website at www.sturgeon.ab.ca, simply click the Information Night ad on the homepage.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
STURGEON PUBLIC SCHOOLS AT 780-939-4341

sturgeon.ab.ca
Premier continues efforts for ‘fair deal’ in meeting with Deputy Prime Minister

Premier Jason Kenney met with Deputy Prime Minister Chrystia Freeland, Jan. 7, to reiterate Alberta’s need for a fair deal within the Canadian federation.

According to a statement from the province, Kenney and Freeland met in person for the third time since her appointment as Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs last November, and continued productive work on Alberta’s urgent priorities, including:

- building the TransMountain pipeline expansion project
- an “equalization rebate” from retroactively lifting the per capita cap on the Fiscal Stabilization Program
- addressing the continuing problems with Bill C-69
- support for jobs in the resource and resource-related sector, such as support for decommissioning wells and clean technology approval of the Teck Frontier project, which is a test of the federal government’s commitment to evidence-based approval of new energy projects
- equivalency recognition for Alberta’s methane reduction regulations

“I appreciate that Deputy Prime Minister Freeland has taken the time to travel to Alberta and have these important discussions and to see for herself how serious the economic challenges are for Albertans. I reiterated to her Alberta’s urgent priorities - actions that can be taken now by the federal government to show it is committed to addressing our jobs crisis. We’ve offered clear, practical options to the federal government to support our job creation even as we continue to contribute about $20 billion net each year to the rest of the country. But we need action from Ottawa now,” stated Kenney.

Alberta has contributed $630 billion net to the rest of Canada since 1961. In the last 11 years alone the net transfer from Albertans to the rest of the country was $240 billion, according to the province.

“Given the massive and disproportional contributions Alberta has made to the country over the years, and continues to make, it is not too much to ask that the rest of the country now show its commitment to helping us in our time of need – first and foremost by removing barriers to getting our products to market. We are simply asking for fair treatment,” added Kenney.

Eartmann’s Garden & Greenhouses

For your investment in local history.

Thank You from the Bottom of our Hearts!!!

Wishing you and yours all the best in health and happiness for 2020!!!

A special Thank You to all the individuals and businesses who sponsored and/or donated to the Festival of Trees Silent Auction.

Did we inadvertently miss to Thank You, please accept our apologies and our heartfelt Thanks!!!

Nutrien

Feeding the Future.

For your investment in local history.

Holy Cross Ukrainian Catholic Church

Historical Society, Épremont.
EMOTION COACHING  
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3

Join us for an information session exploring the concept of parenting through understanding and regulating your child’s emotions. The videos and exercises will help you to form a closer connection to your child. We will engage in a detailed analysis of Emotion Coaching strategies and explain why they work so extraordinarily well in parenting! Look forward to an explanation of more detailed methods you can use to engage with your children, so that your bonds may be filled with feelings of mutual understanding, camaraderie, and respect.

Location: Newbrook Library  
Minimum: 5 participants

Time: 9:00 AM - 11:45 AM

For further information or to register for any of our programs, please contact Rebecca at 780-598-2804.

INTRO TO WORD  
FRIDAYS

This program focuses on the basics of Microsoft and Excel. Learn to create new documents, how to save and open existing documents, and other basic functions.

Location: Thorhild Library  
Minimum: 2 participants

Time: 2:30 - 3:30 PM

For further information or to register for any of our programs, please contact Rebecca at 780-598-2804.
Arbitration decisions reflect current economic realities, says Toews

President of Treasury Board and Minister of Finance Travis Toews issued the following statement about two arbitration decisions of no wage increases involving the Alberta Teachers Association and the United Nurses of Alberta.

“These independent public sector wage arbitration outcomes reflect the current economic realities in the province. The decisions align with the crucial need to fix Alberta’s spending problem and ensure the long-term sustainability of high quality services for Albertans.”

As the Mackinnon panel identified, public sector compensation accounts for more than half of government expenses and wages are, on average, substantially higher than other large provinces.

Teachers are angry salaries will be frozen again, says Schilling

In a decision released late Friday afternoon, the arbitration panel established to determine teachers’ salaries for the 2019-2020 school years decided that teacher salary grids would remain frozen.

“This decision will mean that in seven of the last eight years, teachers will have received no overall improvement in their salaries,” observed ATA president Jason Schilling.

“Since 2012, teacher salary increases have been 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 and 0. The province has not been in recession for 8 years—teachers have already done their share.

“This decision just kicks the can down the road,” said Schilling. “Teachers will seek to correct this situation in the next round of collective bargaining.”

With the current agreement expiring August 31, 2020, negotiations toward a new agreement will commence in March. 2020, negotiations toward a new agreement will commence in March.

“The stakes are going to be higher than ever. Frankly, Alberta teachers are tired of having to pay for the mistakes of successive governments to adequately fund public education.”

While teachers will be disappointed with this result, the government was not able to obtain the two percent decrease in salaries it was seeking.
Neighbour prevents $50,000 grain theft

Farmers throughout the region may want to check their grain bins after an incident in the Fort Saskatchewan area.

On Dec. 4, Strathcona County RCMP responded after a keen-eyed citizen called police to report that grain was being removed from a neighbour’s property and did not believe it was authorized. Police attended the rural location near Josepburg and determined that a company had made arrangements to buy the grain.

Further investigation by the Strathcona County RCMP Property Crimes Unit revealed that a company had been contacted by a male purporting to be the seller. Through online and text communication with this male, the grain company arranged to buy over $50,000 worth of grain and had begun the process of removing the grain from the bins on the rural property.

The neighbour was aware that the actual owner was away from the property and police determined that the man involved did not have permission to sell the grain. As a result of the police investigation, a 32-year-old Fort Saskatchewan man was identified and charges were laid.

He was charged with one count of trafficking stolen property over $5,000, released on bail and is scheduled to appear in Sherwood Park Provincial Court on Jan. 15.

“Being aware of your property and what is happening in your neighbourhood makes it easier to identify suspicious activity,” says Constable Allison Gyonyor. “This is a great example of why we want the public to report things that seem out of the ordinary in their area.”

Alberta beef industry needs regulatory change to remain competitive

Collaboratively, the Alberta Cattle Feeders’ Association (ACFA) and the Alberta Beef Producers (ABP) conducted an industry competitiveness study to determine the ability to profitably maintain or enhance market share of the Alberta beef industry in relation to its American counterparts.

In a release Jan. 7 they stated, “The report established that the industry is and has been competitive and remains capable of maintaining competitiveness into the future. There are, however, factors and trends that have the potential to decrease competitiveness if they continue.”

One concern is that in recent years, there have been added costs and regulatory measures imposed on the industry from the three levels of government.

“For the fed cattle industry, the most significant operating cost is feed,” states Janice Tranberg, CEO of ACFA. “Alberta has had a historical advantage due to barley, but with recent weather impacts, will that advantage remain in our favour? Then, after stripping away feed costs, the long-term margins in the industry are near breakeven. If pending taxes, fuel, taxes, insurance and other supplies. These costs are relatively small compared to the feed costs but in a competitive narrow margin business, they are critical.

“The big question for the cow-calf producer is why is the herd not growing in Alberta? Opportunities for higher returns in other sectors, farmland prices, and the cost of equipment and labour make entering the industry more difficult,” states Rich Smith, Executive Director of ABP, in the release. “ABP and ACFA are continually working with governments on producers’ behalf to reduce regulatory burden to keep them profitable and the industry not only viable, but growing.”

The personal information requested on this application is collected to determine your eligibility for the 100-year Farm Family Award offered by Sturgeon County under the authority of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, Section 33 (c). Questions about the collection of this information are directed to the FSP Coordinator, Sturgeon County, 9613 – 100 Street, Morinville, AB T8R 1N9, 780-939-4327 or email info@sturgeoncounty.ca
Don’t make it easy for thieves if you are going on winter get-away

It’s the time of year for planning vacations to escape the winter. While you’re away, making sure your property is secure is just as important as remembering to bring your luggage.

In January 2019 there were over 430 break and enters to residences in Alberta. RCMP jurisdiction and from January-November 2019 there were over 5,456.

Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) is a great way to make your property less appealing to criminals. They offer the following suggestions:

- Install timers on lights.
- Disconnect power to garage door.
- Invest in a home security system.
- Lock all windows and doors.
- Have someone shovel your driveway.
- Don’t make boxes from expensive gifts obvious in your recycling.

It’s also important not to post pictures on social media. If you post your upcoming plans, or activities during vacation, people will know that your house is empty.

RCMP encourage the public to report any criminal or suspicious activity to police. Reports tell police where to look, who to look for, and where to patrol in the future. If you see a crime in progress, dial 911. To remain anonymous, contact Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS), online at www.P3Tips.com or by using the “P3 Tips” app.

Saluting the vision which made confederation possible

Premier Jason Kenney issued the following statement about Sir John A. Macdonald Day, Jan. 11:

“Today, we celebrate Sir John A. Macdonald, a man of vision that made Confederation possible more than 150 years ago.

“As he fostered consensus among political factions with differing agendas, he transformed a bold vision into reality, creating this great northern Dominion from sea to sea.

“He is Canada’s second longest-serving prime minister, having held that position for 19 years, with a record six majority government victories.

“To quote Sir Wilfred Laurier, The life of Sir John Macdonald, from the time he entered Parliament, is the history of Canada.”

“Happy Sir John A. Macdonald Day, everyone!”

—Alberta Premier Jason Kenney

From canoe to foods, Radway Multi Club offers variety of projects

The Radway 4-H Multi Club has started a brand new year. We have 17 members and 8 leaders. This year the projects being offered are: foods, photography, woodworking and canine. Foods is being taught and led by Linda Halun, Photography by Song Despins, Woodworking by Aaron Conner and Canine is led by Linda Jackson.

The Club’s Executive is also brand new with our President being Anthony Pedgerachny, Vice President, Coryn Ollika, Secretary is Sarah Luger and Treasurer is Luke Erdman. The past four meetings have been running smoothly, thanks to these individuals.

The Radway Christmas Market took place on Nov 29 at the Radway Agricentre. It ran perfectly because 29 at the Radway Agricentre. It ran perfectly because of all the help we had. Past 4-H members and volunteers came to help make cinnamon knots. The club and helped run the market. The market was successful and everyone enjoyed the food and booths.

—Club Reporters Amber Barto and Celina Boyer

The planet will do what it has always done, says writer

Letter to the editor;

I object to the madness of “carbon capture” and the reduction of methane emissions. No matter how we reduce these gasses from entering the atmosphere, the planet will still do what it has always done.

The main governor of temperature in the solar system is the sun. Archeology alone shows that our home world has made glaciaations and abundant warmth. All these happened before we humans came on the scene.

Striving to control this planet’s warming and cooling is about as futile as trying to stop the wind. And no matter how much our foolish governments try to tax us, it won’t stop what the weather does.

Ann Arbor, Michigan

—Bruce Atchison, Radway

Environmental Leadership

Achieved by enhancing environmental quality and minimizing impacts, or through the promotion of environmental stewardship to others.

The deadline for nominations is January 31, 2020.

The winner will be announced at the Sturgeon Proud Awards Night in April, 2020. Nomination forms are available at sturgeoncounty.ca from Agriculture Services.

Call 780-939-8349 or email agriculture@sturgeoncounty.ca.

Sturgeon County’s Excellence in Agriculture Award recognizes innovation or environmental leadership by those involved in a grain, cattle or mixed farming operation, or business or community group that serves the agricultural sector in Sturgeon County.

Nominate local individuals, producers, businesses, or community groups who demonstrate either of the following in their operations:

—Developed a solution for an existing challenge or opportunity in the agricultural sector – be it a physical technology, new approach to problem solving, communication or marketing, or the building or improvement of partnerships.

Scott Wosnack or Dean Hiemer

Scott Wosnack or Dean Hiemer

Owner / Electrician

For all your electrical, industrial, commercial, residential & farming needs.

Contact: Noel Simpson

4808 - 44 St.
Redwater, AB T0A 2W0

780-656-0654

E-MAIL nsimpson@mcsnet.ca

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:

Environmentally-friendly Services

Wayne’s Scrap Metal

860, 10603A 128 Ave

Redwater, AB T0A 2W0

Phone: 780-991-5550

Fax: 780-991-5551

E-MAIL admin@connectenergyservices.com

Noel’s Catering

• Weddings • Funerals • Anniversaries
• Reunions • BBQ’s • Special Events
• Mobile Catering

Contact: Noel Simpson

CELL 780-656-0654

E-MAIL nsimpson@mcsnet.ca

Squeeze the MOST out of your advertising dollars

Place your ad here and province wide for $995 with a combined circulation of over 800,000 for only...
**Complete Range of Advertising Options for All Your Business Needs**

The Free Press for top readership and the best circulation -- circulation 10,000+ in Sturgeon County.

Phone: 780-939-3309  
Email: morinville@shaw.ca

The Review -- unbeatable readership and circulation in Redwater, Thorhild, & Smoky Lake Counties.

Phone: 780-942-2023  
Email: redwater@shaw.ca

The Heartland eXtra Digital newspaper allows you to reach your primary market a second time at a bargain rate and reach web enthusiast.

Phone: 780-942-2023  
Email: redwater@shaw.ca

Use the combination of the two print newspapers and the digital eXtra to increase the reach and impact of your ad.

Super Reach Combo - Super Impact - Super Results  
www.cowleynewspapers.com
We’re Hiring!

Summer Events Leaders Comp #10 2020

Four (4) Positions, June 29 – August 21 2020
Assists with providing quality summer programs for children/youths, including implementation and evaluation of the travelling rural Theme Days and Day Trips.

Summer Events Leaders Comp #09 2020

Three (3) Positions, April 24 – August 25, 2020
Working with children and youths ages 3-17, these Supervisors plan, implement and evaluate Sturgeon County’s summer Theme Days, Day Trips and the J.E.T. training program.

Competition for all positions close at 1:00 p.m. on January 22, 2020.

Evening and occasionally weekend work required. For complete job, schedule and application details please visit www.sturgeon.ca.
The review will be moving to a Wednesday edition. -photo courtesy Melvina Dobey

TRAVEL

BLANKET THE PROVINCE, with a classified ad. Only $299 (based on 25 words or less). Reach 100,000 readers. Call NOW for classifications at 780-497-6000 Ext 200; www.pioneerwest.com

VEHICLES

2005 DODGE RAM
1500 HEMI 4X4. Lots of new parts recently installed, some rust. Asking $7000. Open to reasonable offers. Call 780-919-3650

LEGAL / NOTICES

NOTICES WEDNESDAY EDITION -- Free Press & Review. Classified Word Ads require Payment with Order. Low cost - high circulation. Bonus -- Pay for one title and it will run in all three: Free Press and The Review. The extra Up to 25 words: $15.00 per week, GST included. Additional words: 50¢ each.

RENTS REDWATER $512-53 St. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, unfurnished basement, hardwood bedroom, living room, fridge, stove, washer, dryer, single garage with door opener. Beautiful west-facing view. Included: hydro, heat, water, internet. $750+deposit. golf course and rec centre $1100/month. 1-877-987-1420. www.accesslegalmjf.com

SERVICES REDWATER -- Midtown Manor Building! Ingrid at Large 1 & 2 bedrooms available immediately. Water, gas and cable included you only pay for power. Unit and condo buildings professionally managed by Economy Management. Call 780-453-1015 or visit our website www.economymanagement.ca

RENTAL ADWAS RECREATIONAL, Studio space for rental. Perfect for group class activities such as Dance, Yoga, Karate and Fitness - Large open space with wrapped mirrors - Daytime - Evening and Week-end Rentals - Available Hourly One-Time or Recurring Monthly - Email info@loveyourdancestudio.com for more information. Call 780-387-9898

10-11

DANCE, Yoga, Karate and Fitness - Large open space with wrapped mirrors - Daytime - Evening and Week-end Rentals - Available Hourly One-Time or Recurring Monthly - Email info@loveyourdancestudio.com for more information. Call 780-387-9898

Notice of Application Confined Feeding Operation

Veritrex Farm Ltd has filed application BA19019 with the Natural Resources Conservation Board (NRCS) to obtain an Approval to expand an existing confined feeding operation (CFO) on the 7W - 14 69 82 2/4 W RM of Sturgeon County in Alberta. This application is to construct one new confined broiler barn (20 x 130 m), plus associated facility facilities, one solid manure storage pond (20 m x 13.2 m) and to increase livestock numbers to 93,000 chicken broilers.

Filing a Statement

Any person who is directly affected by the application may submit a statement of concern to the NRBC. The statement of concern must be received by the NRBC on or before February 11, 2020. Statements should be made to the NRBC address provided below. A copy of the statement of concern will be sent to the applicant for review and comment. Statements submitted regarding the application are public records.

Your statement of concern should include your name, the legal land description of your residence or holdings, mailing address, phone number, fax number, email address, and a detailed summary that describes how you would be directly affected by this application. For further information please refer to the fact sheet “The Permitting Process for Confined Feeding Operations in Alberta” at www.nrbc.ca.

Failure to submit a statement of concern may affect your rights to apply for an NRBC review.

Viewing the Application

The copy of the application and supporting documents submitted by the applicant under the Agricultural Operations Protection Act may be viewed on line at www.nrbc.ca or during regular business hours at the Municipal office of the NRBC until February 11, 2020. If you require further information, please contact the application officer listed below.

Notice of Application

Pioneer Acceptance Corp. Member BBB.

Urban chicken enjoying a night out at Newbrook Bingo on Jan. 6. --photo courtesy Melvina Dobey

CLASSIFIED ADS SMALL ADS - BIG REACH

LEGAL / NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE INTER PIPELINE PROPYLENE LTD. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND ENHANCEMENT ACT NOTICE OF APPLICATION

In accordance with the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act, Inter Pipeline Propylene Ltd. has applied to Alberta Environment and Parks for an amendment to an existing approval for the Alberta Propane Dehydrogenation (Alberta PDH) and Polypropylene Manufacturing Project. The application is for the release of treated wastewater from the polypropylene plant and the saker cleaning facility to the North Saskatchewan River. The complex occupies an area of 94 hectares with a capacity to produce 525,000 tonnes/year of polypropylene. The facility is surrounded by the NE and SE portions of Section 25 Township 55 Range 22 West of the 4th Meridian.

A directly affected person may provide information into certain regulatory decisions, as allowed by the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (section 73). Any person who is directly affected by this application may submit a written statement of concern within 30 days of the date of this notice to:

Environment and Parks
Regulatory Approvals Center
5th Floor, South Petroleum Plaza
9915 - 108 Street
Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2G8
Fax: (780) 422-1059
E-mail: epeaapplications@gov.ab.ca

The written statement of concern should include the following:

- describe concerns that are relevant to matters regulated by the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act
- explain how the filer of the concern will be directly affected by the activities proposed in the application
- provide the legal land location of the land owned or used by the filer where the concerns described are believed to be applicable
- state the distance between the land owned or used by the filer and the site in the application
- contact information including the full name and mailing address of the filer. Please provide a telephone number and/or email address for ease of contact.

Environment and Parks will review each written statement of concern, seek more information if needed, and notify each filer by letter of the decision to accept or reject their written submission as a valid statement of concern. The Public Notice of this application will also be posted on the Department of Environment and Parks’ website at http://avwater.alberta.ca/PublicNoticesView.aspx. Statements of concern submitted regarding this application are public records which are accessible by the public and the applicant. Failure to file a statement of concern may affect your right to file a Notice of Appeal with the Environmental Appeals Board.

Copies of the application and additional information can be obtained from:
Inter Pipeline Ltd.
Attention: Meryl Allbou
4300 - 3000 51St Ave SE
Calgary AB, T2P 1M4
(403) 290-6087
Fax: (403) 290-6072
Email: meryl.allbou@interpipeline.com

Please ensure the above suggested information relating to the description of your application is correct. Errors may result in the requirements to re-advertise the Public Notice.
GREAT SELECTION OF UNLOADING AUGERS & CONVEYORS AVAILABLE

**BATCO FIELD LOADER CONVEYOR**  
(BCX2 1549FL FMD)  
Fully Loaded Top Mount Conveyor

**MERIDIAN AUGERS**  
Available in sizes: 8X46 & 53 to 10X39  
All Fully loaded with Kohler motors

**Westfied UTX**  
• U-Trough 44 foot auger

**WESTFIELD STX2**  
• Available in sizes: 8X36 to 10X46  
  without or with mover kits  
• From 2wheel to 4wheel with Hydraulic Steer  
• Kohler motors with cold weather kits 32HP to 37HP,  
• Matched for Quick Truck Loading.

It's that time of Year again... Calving season is approaching fast.  
Get some exclusive deals on various HI HOG items.  
Please give us call at North Corridor for your quote now at 780-398-3975.

**NORTH CORRIDOR CO-OP BULK PETROLEUM DEPARTMENT**  
TO ORDER BULK FUEL CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-398-2106 • 24 HOUR CARDCLOCKS  
LOCATED IN REDWATER, THORHILD, ATHABASCA, BOYLE AND GRASSLAND.